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Adaptive support for patient-cooperative gait rehabilitation with
the Lokomat
Abstract
The rehabilitation robot Lokomat allows automated treadmill training for patients with neurological gait
disorders. The basic position control approach for the robot has been extended to patient-cooperative
strategies. These strategies provide more freedom and allow patients to actively influence their training.
However, patients are likely to need additional support during patient-cooperative training. In this paper,
we propose an algorithm based on iterative learning control that shapes a supportive torque field. The
torque field is supposed to assist the patient as much as needed in performing the desired task. We
evaluated the algorithm in a proof-of-concept experiment with 3 healthy subjects. Results showed that
the amount of support was automatically adapted to the activity and the individual needs of the subjects.
Furthermore, the support improved the performance of the subjects.
Adaptive Support for Patient-Cooperative Gait Rehabilitation
with the Lokomat
Alexander Duschau-Wicke, Thomas Brunsch, Lars Lu¨nenburger, and Robert Riener
Abstract—The rehabilitation robot Lokomat allows auto-
mated treadmill training for patients with neurological gait
disorders. The basic position control approach for the robot has
been extended to patient-cooperative strategies. These strategies
provide more freedom and allow patients to actively influence
their training. However, patients are likely to need additional
support during patient-cooperative training. In this paper, we
propose an algorithm based on iterative learning control that
shapes a supportive torque field. The torque field is supposed
to assist the patient as much as needed in performing the
desired task. We evaluated the algorithm in a proof-of-concept
experiment with 3 healthy subjects. Results showed that the
amount of support was automatically adapted to the activity
and the individual needs of the subjects. Furthermore, the
support improved the performance of the subjects.
I. INTRODUCTION
Walking disabilities are a common consequence of neuro-
logical conditions such as stroke, spinal cord injury, trau-
matic brain injury, cerebral palsy, and multiple sclerosis.
Body weight supported treadmill training is applied to the
rehabilitation of patients suffering from these conditions, and
it has been shown to be effective especially in stroke [1] and
incomplete spinal cord injury (iSCI) [2].
However, this kind of training is straineous and physically
demanding for therapists; thus, it is usually limited by
personnel shortage and fatigue of the therapist. Therefore,
several robotic devices have been developed to overcome
these deficiencies. The first generation of these devices has
been in clinical use for several years: the Lokomat (Hocoma
AG, Switzerland) [3], the AutoAmbulator (HealthSouth,
USA), and the Gait Trainer (Reha-Stim, Germany) [4].
Originally, these devices moved along predefined, fixed
trajectories, and they did not adapt their movements to
the activity (or passivity) of the patient. These features
of the devices facilitate a training of patients who are
in the early phase of rehabilitation or who are severely
affected. However, the strong guidance of the robot does
not provide an ideal training ground for patients who are to
some extent capable of voluntary motor control. Patients can
remain completely passive, which leads to reduced activity
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of muscles and metabolism [5]. On the other hand, if patients
are motivated to walk actively, they have to work against the
resistance of the device, which results in abnormal muscle
activity patterns different from those of free walking [6].
To improve these shortcomings, patient-cooperative con-
trol strategies are being developed by several research
groups. These strategies aim at empowering patients to
influence their movements, while still providing sufficient
guidance and support to ensure successful walking. It is
hypothesized that patient-cooperative strategies may improve
the efficacy of robot-aided rehabilitation.
First efforts towards patient-cooperativity concentrated on
the addition of compliance to the devices. For example,
the Lokomat was augmented with impedance control and
adaptive control algorithms [7]. Moreover, new devices with
inherently more compliant features have been developed,
such as the pneumatic PAM and POGO devices of UC Irvine
[8], or the LOPES exoskeleton of Universiteit Twente, which
is actuated by compliant series elastic drives [9]. Recent
control approaches give patients the possibility to actively
influence the timing of their movements [10]–[12]. This
introduces even more variability to the training, which has
been shown to improve rehabilitation outcome in animal
experiments [13], [14].
The prevailing paradigm for supporting patients is the
concept of “assist as needed” [15]. To stimulate a maximum
of voluntary contribution of the patient during treadmill train-
ing, robotic devices are supposed to reduce their supportive
actions to a minimum. This minimal support needs to be
sufficient to ensure that patients can complete the desired task
in a physiologically correct way. Until now, the adaptation
of support has mainly focussed on adjusting the stiffness
and damping constants of a closed-loop impedance controller
[7], [16]. Increasing support was therefore always coupled to
reducing compliance.
In this paper, we will investigate a different kind of
adaptive support. The control parameters of the closed-loop
controller are held constant. Thus, the patient experiences
the same compliance at all times, regardless of his or her
performance. An iterative learning controller [17] is used
to shape a supportive torque field along the movement
trajectory. The support at a given point of the trajectory
depends on the patient’s performance during the previous
steps. The aim of this approach is to provide individualized
help in performing the desired movements while the patient
can still move as freely as intended.
We will evaluate the adaptive support in an experiment
with 3 healthy subjects. The evaluation aims at answering
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Fig. 1. The Lokomat gait rehabilitation robot (Photo courtesy of Hocoma
AG, Switzerland)
the following research questions: (a) Does the support adapt
to the general activity (or passivity) of the subjects? (b) Does
the resulting level of support reflect the individual needs of
the subjects? (c) Does the support improve the performance
of the subjects?
By answering these research questions, we will not be
able to prove that the proposed algorithm robustly adapts
the level of support to an optimal setting during gait training
of patients with neurological gait disorders. Instead, we
aim at providing a proof-of-concept that the algorithm is
capable of automatically adapting a supportive intervention
to the degree of activity of a human subject. Patients with
limited walking abilities, especially if they are showing
severe spasticity, will behave much more diversely than the
healthy subjects in this first experiment. Therefore, testing
the efficacy and robustness of the algorithm with a large
variety of patients will have to be performed in further
studies.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Gait rehabilitation robot
Experiments were performed with the gait rehabilitation
robot Lokomat (Fig. 1). The robot has been developed
to automate body weight supported treadmill training of
patients with locomotor dysfunctions in the lower extremities
such as spinal cord injury and hemiplegia after stroke [3].
It comprises two actuated leg orthoses that are attached to
the patient’s legs. Each orthosis has one linear drive in the
hip joint and one in the knee joint to induce flexion and
extension movements of hip and knee in the sagittal plane.
Knee and hip joint torques can be determined from force
sensors integrated inside the Lokomat. Passive foot lifters can
be added to induce ankle dorsiflexion during swing phase. A
closed-loop controlled body weight support system relieves
the patient from a definable amount of his or her body weight
via a harness, which is attached to the patient’s trunk [18].
B. Controller
The Lokomat is controlled by an impedance controller as
described in [7]. The difference ∆q between desired joint
2sup
Impedance
Bs+ K
2cor
P-
Force Sensor
qact
Compensated
Lokomat
2int Patient
2ref
-
qact
qref
Fig. 2. Impedance controller with additional support τ sup. K and B
are the spring and damping coefficients of the virtual impedance, P is
the proportional gain of the inner torque control loop. The “compensated
Lokomat” block includes the Lokomat and feed forward terms compensating
friction and gravitation torques.
angles q
ref
and actual joint angles q
act
is fed to a virtual
first order impedance that determines the corrective torques
τ cor
τ cor = K∆q +B∆q˙ (1)
where K = (KH,KK) and B = (BH, BK) are the spring
and damping coefficients, respectively1. The compliance of
the impedance controller can be adjusted by changing K and
B. K can be influenced by the therapist, B is calculated as
a function of K.
B =
(
2
√
KH, 1.5
√
KK
)
(2)
The supportive torques τ sup are added to τ cor (Fig. 2).
τ sup can be a deliberate, time-varying support profile and
is determined by the learning algorithm described in section
II-C. The sum of both torque vectors serves as set point for
an inner torque control loop with the proportional gain P .
C. Adaptive support
An adaptation algorithm based on iterative learning control
(ILC) [17] is used to adjust the supportive torques τ sup.
The basic idea of ILC is the iterative improvement of an
input function for a cyclic process. The input function for
the (k + 1)th cycle u(k+1)(t) is determined by adding a
correction term to the input function of the kth cycle
u(k+1)(t) = u(k)(t) + Γ(t)e(k)(t) (3)
where e(k)(t) represents the control error during the kth
cycle, and Γ(t) is the “learning gain” of the process.
Emken et al. [19] showed that an adaptive controller
which is supposed to assist only as much as needed must
incorporate a forgetting factor in order to keep patients
continuously challenged. Introducing such a factor kf ∈ [0, 1]
in eq. (3) yields
u(k+1)(t) = (1− kf)uk(t) + Γ(t)e
(k)(t). (4)
To investigate the effects of the adaptive support, we
applied it to assist in weight bearing during stance phase.
When the compliance of the Lokomat is increased to let
patients move more freely, many patients tend to “sink
in”, i. e. they are not capable of keeping their knee joints
1All vectors of joint angles and torques consist of two elements, one for
the hip joint and one for the knee joint, e. g. ∆q = (∆qH,∆qK)
T.
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extended. It is possible to reduce this effect by pulling up
the patient more intensively with the body weight support
system. However, this reduces the loading on the legs of
the patients, which is considered a key factor in promoting
rehabilitation [20].
Therefore, we applied additional supportive torques during
stance phase to prevent knee buckling without having to
increase body weight support. For this particular case, the
control error during the kth cycle is a scalar function of
the control deviation in the knee joint ∆qK(t). A dead zone
of width d prevents small errors from causing an increase
in support. Each cycle is defined to start with stance phase
(initial contact at t = 0), which lasts for Tst. Only control
errors during stance phase are considered, i. e. for t ≤ Tst
holds
e(k)(t) =


∆qK(t)− d for ∆qK(t) > d
∆qK(t) + d for ∆qK(t) < −d
0 for |∆qK(t)| ≤ d
(5)
For the whole swing phase (t > Tst), the error is ignored.
e(k)(t) ≡ 0 for t > Tst (6)
Based on this error, a scalar supportive torque for the knee
joint is calculated. Flexion torques are defined as positive,
extension torques are defined as negative. As we only want
to support the human subject and never want to build up
additional resistance, only extension torques are allowed.
Therefore, the resulting torques are saturated to the interval
[−∞, 0]. The learning gain function Γ(t) is represented by
a scalar constant kl.
τ˜ (k+1)sup (t) = (1− kf)τ
(k)
sup(t) + kle
(k)(t) (7)
τ (k+1)sup (t) =
{
τ˜
(k+1)
sup (t) for τ˜
(k+1)
sup (t) < 0
0 for τ˜
(k+1)
sup (t) ≥ 0
(8)
The values of kf and kl were determined in iterative tests by
trial and error. For our experiments, kf = 0.1 and kl = 300
were used.
No supportive torque is applied to the hip joint. Thus, the
support profile for the kth cycle is
τ (k)sup(t) =
(
0, τ (k)sup(t)
)T
(9)
D. Experimental design
To evaluate the approach, three healthy subjects (Table I)
were instructed to walk in the Lokomat under 3 different
conditions: (C1) with 50% body weight support and adaptive
support for knee extension, (C2) with 70% body weight sup-
port and adaptive support for knee extension, and (C3) with
50% body weight support and no support for knee extension.
Under each condition, the subjects walked actively for 2 min-
utes (phase A1), followed by 2 minutes of passive walking
(phase P) and another 2 minutes of active walking (phase
A2). For phase A1 and A2, the subjects were instructed to
actively extend their knees during stance phase. For phase P,
they were instructed to simulate not being able to carry their
TABLE I
SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS
Subject Sex Age Weight Height
S1 m 27 85 kg 183 cm
S2 m 25 80 kg 180 cm
S3 m 30 84 kg 189 cm
body weight on their own. During all conditions, the stiffness
of the impedance controller was set to a moderate setting of
K = (KH,KK) = (300Nm/rad, 225Nm/rad).
The resulting support τsup(t) and the control error ∆qK(t)
were recorded for the left leg.
E. Data processing
The recorded data was cut into single strides. For each
condition, the average support τ¯sup and the average control
error ∆q¯K during each stride were calculated by
τ¯ (i)sup =
1
Tst
∫
Tst
0
τ (i)sup(t)dt (10)
∆q¯
(i)
K =
1
Tst
∫
Tst
0
∆q
(i)
K (t)dt (11)
where i denotes the number of the stride.
To analyze whether the support adapted to the general
activity of the subject, the different phases of condition C1
were compared to each other. A sample was constituted from
the amounts of average support during 30 consecutive steps
in each phase, resulting in 3 samples (A1, P, A2). These
samples were compared by a Kruskal-Wallis nonparamet-
ric analysis of variance [21] at the 1% significance level.
Post-hoc tests were performed according to the Bonferroni
procedure [22] to compare the samples pair-wise.
The amount of support during phase P of conditions C1
and C2 was compared to investigate if the support was
adapted to individual needs. For both conditions, a sample
was constituted from the amounts of average support during
30 consecutive steps of phase P. The two resulting samples
were compared by a Wilcoxon signed rank test [21] at the
1% significance level.
To study the effect of the adaptive support on the control
error, condition C1 and condition C3 were compared. For
both conditions, a sample was constituted from the amounts
of average control error during 30 consecutive steps of
phase P. Again, a Wilcoxon signed rank test at the 1%
significance level was performed.
III. RESULTS
When the subjects walked with the Lokomat while adap-
tive support during stance phase was provided (conditions C1
and C2), the support stayed at a minimal level during active
walking, increased to a high level during passive walking,
and returned back to the initial level when the subjects
walked active again (Fig. 3).
For all three subjects, the statistical comparisons showed
that the support during passive walking was significantly
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Fig. 3. Adaptive support for subject S1 (solid line), subject S2 (dotted
line) and subject S3 (dashed line) under condition C1 (50% body weight
support). The graph shows the average support τ¯sup(i) during stance phase
for each step i. The subject was active during the first 50 steps (phase A1),
passive during the next 50 steps (phase P), and active again during the last
50 steps (phase A2).
different from both phases of active walking, but there was
no significant difference between the active phases. The
resulting levels of support differed from subject to subject
(Table II, ∆τ¯sup (C1, A-P)).
In all subjects, the support during passive walking with
50% body weight support was significantly higher than
during walking with 70% body weight support (Table II,
∆τ¯sup (C2-C1)).
If no support was provided (condition C3), the resulting
control errors during passive walking were significantly
higher than for supported walking (Table II, ∆(∆q¯K) (C1-
C3); Fig. 4).
IV. DISCUSSION
We evaluated the effects of an adaptive torque field in a
proof-of-concept experiment. The torque field was applied by
the Lokomat and supported subjects in extending their knees
TABLE II
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Subject ∆τ¯sup (C1, A-P) ∆τ¯sup (C2-C1) ∆(∆q¯K) (C1-C3)
S1 (17.9± 0.6)Nm (3.7± 0.9)Nm 2.9◦ ± 0.9◦
S2 (14.0± 0.5)Nm (7.1± 0.7)Nm 3.4◦ ± 0.5◦
S3 (10.7± 1.1)Nm (2.6± 1.5)Nm 2.0◦ ± 0.7◦
The table shows differences of median support (∆τ¯sup), and median control
error (∆(∆q¯K)) ± standard deviation when comparing different conditions
of Lokomat walking. (C1, A-P) shows the difference between active and
passive walking during condition C1. (C2-C1) shows the difference during
passive walking with 50% and 70% body weight support. (C1-C3) shows the
difference in average control error during stance phase between supported
and unsupported walking. All differences are statistically significant.
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Fig. 4. Control error for subject S1 during supported (solid line) and
unsupported walking (dash-dotted line). The graph shows the average
control error ∆q¯K(i) during stance phase for each step i. The subject was
active during the first 50 steps (phase A1), passive during the next 50 steps
(phase P), and active again during the last 50 steps (phase A2).
during stance phase. Three healthy subjects walked with the
Lokomat under different conditions to test the approach.
The proposed algorithm adapted the support to the general
activity of all subjects (Table II, ∆τ¯sup (C1, A-P); Fig. 3).
The support was adapted to different levels for different
subjects, indicating that the subjects put the instruction to
walk passively not equally well into practice.
To test if the resulting support reflected the individual
needs of a subject, we compared conditions with different
amounts of body weight support. Thus, we artificially altered
the need for support by taking away more or less body
weight of our subjects via the harness attached to their trunk.
When subjects walked passively, the remaining body weight
determined how much support the robot had to provide. In
all subjects, the adaptive support was reduced, when the need
for support was reduced by the additional help of the body
weight support system.
Finally, we were interested whether the support improved
the performance of our subjects. In our experiment, the
performance was represented by the control error in the
knee joints of the Lokomat. When the subjects walked
passively, they did not stabilize their knees during stance
phase and caused excess flexion also in the knee joints
of the Lokomat. The adaptive support torques reduced this
error in all subjects (Table II, ∆(∆q¯K) (C1-C3)). As the
performance of our subjects was measured in terms of the
control error, the reduction of the error corresponds to an
improved performance. However, the control error was not
reduced to the (baseline) level of active walking (Fig. 4). A
residual error remained, which depends on the configuration
of the forgetting factor kf , the learning gain kl, and the width
of the dead zone d. Thus, these parameters can be used to
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make the controller more “supportive” or more “demanding”.
We did not address the robustness of the algorithm in
our study. The limited number of subjects only allows for
a proof-of-concept. However, our results show that the algo-
rithm has all the intended properties. Further studies need to
address if these properties are sufficient for improving the
clinical application of the Lokomat robot.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed an algorithm based on iterative
learning control for shaping a supportive torque field. This
torque field is applied by a rehabilitation robot and helps
a subject to perform a desired task. The main advantage
of this approach is that the compliance of the robot is
constant regardless of the subject’s performance. Thus, the
algorithm can be combined with other patient-cooperative
control strategies that rely on manipulating the compliance
of the robot, e. g. [10]–[12].
We have evaluated the algorithm with three healthy sub-
jects. Results showed that the amount of support was adapted
to the activity and the individual needs of the subjects.
Furthermore, the support improved the performance of all
subjects.
These findings indicate that a supportive force field shaped
by iterative learning control can be used to enhance patient-
cooperative control approaches for rehabilitation robots. Fur-
ther research should investigate the application of this kind
of support to patients and the combination with the control
strategies mentioned above.
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